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Archit ect's sketch of the re vi sed ,' tudent enter Plan (view from. south-
[) tltc foundation · of which pre ·ently arc under con lntct10n. Vt ttor at 
cas · f . t1 last year's Parent. Day will recall the gro und breakmg cere~o~ty or 1e 
building which i expected to be completed by next autumn. Tt·~ntty parents 
donated a total of $275,000 to th e Prog ra m of Progress, from whtch t he fund 
for the $1,000,000 buildiug will come. 
Leof Talks to FreshTnen 
On Scholastic ProbleTns· 
"What doe the academic life of the coil gc m an to yo~1 ?" 
"Do you know yourself?" "Are you able to budget your t 1m 
succe sfu lly ?" . 
David Leof '60 lectured on these .and o~her .qucsl.lons, a . the 
Fre hman Orientation Program c Mmu<'d Its b1-wecldy se SJOns 
in the Chemistry Auditorium on October 7. . 
Th informal confer ence was headed by Bru~e Stone,. chair-
man of the nate Committee in Edu~ational Aff~1rs , who 111 turn 
introduced Leof, President of the Ph!lo ophy Soc1 ty and a mem-
ber of the Atheneum. 
Who's Who 
Board Retained 
ir ours, lectures, lunch, Football 
Slated for Par~r:-Tt~ys~~~ ~~~~ampus 
The pal en o d J md .· the college's Sixth Annual Parents 'Denlh 'Course \~!u~~~~. a¥~e~~; nada f~~.1~f two day includes tours, luncheons, 
r lectures, r ec ptJons, a~d a football g.ame. .
00 
A M. at which 
Trend Forecast L. Th .. 't':negkpnad1·e~~f1~~"o~ec f~~ 1 fha~r ~~c~~~ts fo1: th:e Saturdayt 
1me VJSI I " ._b ll The t1ckets mu As the Trinity student tak s his JuncJ:eon and thethTrin
1 
iL1J~-~~~~~~ f~~Lrc~nc!~~11£:-tmlin Hall bcfo1 e plac in the hemistry ~u~itorium to be picked up at Ch(.
1






0. H5 coffee will be served 
1 h ar, along with an aud1torJUm full of 12:00 noon. }\f anw 1 e, 10m ·=-::~~~:...·:....:....::.....;.::..::.:..:..::..:::... ______ _ 
other students, a lecture on European in ew Dorm Loung for par- s d s d 
history or British literature, he may nts, sons, and faculty. B 'w en tU ent pen S 
be tempt d to wonder what " r hap- the sam hours memb rs _[ the 
pened to the classes which, as th Sophomore Dining Club will .be 3-WeekSummer 
catalogu promises, are kept mall so on hand at Downes 1\Iemonal 
that "personal re lations" may be Clock To\\·er to conduct tours of Sta • Poland 
fostered between the student and the the campus. y m 
teache1•. The Trinity Parents A sociation 
If so, that student may take som m ts at 10 :30 in the Chemistry Audi- Vuring La1·1·y teiner s stay in Po-
comfort from the fact that there i torium where President Jacobs will land this summeT h travelled as a 
a "trend" toward larger classes for int roduce Norman W. Foy, president m mber of CL group of students span-
survey courses in many small colleges. of the Association. At 11:15 Dr. so
1
·ed by the Experiment in l nte
1
·-
This i caused, basically, by an at- Jacobs will speak to fr shm n parent national Living. 
tempt to decrease the number of about their son's care r at the college. By LAWRENCE G. STEI 
1
ER 
lective courses offer ed to under- At the same time Dr. George B. Whil e in Poland I lived in Kracow 
graduates, an attempt which is Cooper, Professor of History, will be for three weeks with Andrzej, an 
prompted by a desire for improved discussing changes in curriculum with architeclural student, and his mother 
qua lity as well as for economy. parents of upperclassmen in Hamlin and grandmother in their apartment 
Fred M. Hechinger, in an October 4, Hall. on a street named after Madam Curie. 
ew York Times article, suggests that The buffet lunch on in the Fi ld Andrzej, who spoke Engli h, acted as 
"the trend toward depth rather than Hous preced s the Trinity-Colby foot- my guide during my seven week stay 
fragmentation is sou nd," and to sup- ball game, which begins at 2 P.M. in Poland and introduced me to many 
port t his tatement he cites Amherst, Following the game a r ception for of the university students in Kracow. 
Colgate, Columbia , and Ithaca a parents of fr shm n and non-fratern- B ing an Am rican, I was a k d many 
examples. ity men will be held at the home of que lion . American cars, how they 
All of these schools have recently Dr. Jacobs. The fraternities will have operat and what th y look like, were 
instituted stiff required programs, at receptions for their member ' parents. th topics of great t intere t. When 
least for th e freshman a nd sophomore An a la cart supp r will be served Andrzej's Engli h and my Polish 
years, in place of the familiar lective in Hamlin Hall at 6:30P.M. The day' pt·ov d too meager we had to com-
sy tern. These requi red courses vary activities for parents and their son municat by sign language. 
In hi ~ opening remarks, Leof 
posed the question of the expec-
littions of the Fre hman at 
Trinity -· good time, car er in-
ten ions. or the idea tha one 
should have a degree to "get 
along" in the world. Leof emphatical-
ly stated the si.,.nificance in being 
here, and continued aying ' one can 
derive something positive wh ther it 
be for good times, a profession, or a 
career." Following this tatement, he 
aid, "Anything that you can dev lop 
After a cliscu ion over who shall 
se lect Trinity' seniors for Who's Who 
in American Coll eges and nivers iti e , 
the Senate d cid d to retain last year's 
committee con isting of the Chaplain, 
the Dean of Students, the Chairman 
of the Facu lty Committee on S tudent 
Affairs, the Pre ident of the enate, 
the Editor of the Tripod, and two 
from special mathematics-physic will conclude with a concert in the Life in Poland is uncertain and 
cou rses to Amherst's "Problems of Field House by the Gl e Club and monotonous . The government controls 
American Democracy". various other campus groups . This th distribution of all goods, restricts 
Specifically, Ithaca College, which first true all-Trinity production of th for ign travel, often cen ors mail 
Hechinger discusses at length, r - year will include the evenly voice entering and leaving the country, and 
quires three Y ars of s entia! cour es Gl e Club, two octets, the bagpipers, make many foreign radio broadcast 
and a f w special ized intJ·od uctory the Trinity band and a new campu difficult to r ceive. 
will hold you in good st ad in lat r 
life." eniors at large. 
Leof's main plea to th Freshmen 
was "get to know you1·s If". "Put out 
and try, know your limitations, and 
find out xactly whcr you stand," wa 
his advice. "If you fail, at least you 
tried." Leof sugge ted that the poor 
student hould not excu e or rational-
ize his failure by saying. "If I had 
only read that book, or if I had not 
had that one date ... " 
omi nees to this o1·gan izalion, of 
which approximately thre fourths of 
the colleges and universities in the 
. S. participate, are ·hosen on the 
basis of scholarship, citizensh ip, par-
class s, followed by concentration in group, the Tink rs, whose specialty is Through its control of the distribu-
major subject for the senior year . fo lk si nging. The various organiza- tion of goods, the government main-
Science stud nts ta ke fundamental t ions ar drawn together undet· th tain and exerci es direct control of 
courses in biology, chemistry, and capabl baton of Dr. Clarenc Barber, all pric s. The go"ernment may in-
mathematics, and a year each of Con- director of the glee club. The concert cr a e or d crea co t of consumer 
temporary Civilization, li terature, begins at 8 :15 1·n the Field House. h · b 
good t rce or four times a year y American history, philosophy, and two On Sunday, Chaplain J. Moulton h 
as much a 10r1c . The e pric c anges years of a foreign languag . Bachelor Thomas will celebrate Holy Com- h 
ticipation and leadership in academic 
and extracunicular activities, and 
genera l promis of future usefu lness . 
can be disastrou in a country w ere of Mt, oaod;dat., "" inl<Odooed to moo;on at o30 A.M. The ,~;,. al the avomg "'"'" ,.,.,, the eq o;v . world history, literature, philosophy, 11:00 A.M. will b Morning· Pra' rand 
" alent of I than twenty dollars a 
(Continued on page 6) Sermon by the Chaplain. 
Two proposals were made to aid in 
better st udy habits. First, the tudent 
should budget his time. Many Trinity 
students walk up and down the Quad, 
go to the Cave for a milk hake, or just 
waste val uable tim by any possible 
means. A plan was offered wh reby 
each student hould utiliz ev t·y spare 
moment of the day, and, in this way, 
leaving evenings open for dating, 
reading, or playing bridge. The second 
proposal was "r conciling yo ur elf to 
do something that you can not readily 
Perceive". In other words, if Planck's 
constant, parameter , or the law of 
diminishing return do not coin ide 
with you1· career plans, di cipline your-
self to do the job even though it is 
not immediately "pragmatic". The 
Profes ·or is not trying to harm you, 
he warned. 
In three or four ycar·s, as you will 
(Continued on pag 3) 
Senator Munay Mor e '60, chair-
man of the Social and Cultural Affairs 
Comm itt c reported on the lecture 
series for the coming year. One of the many attractions of 
Gizmos Being Built; 
New Rules Employed 
On Thursday, N"o1• mber 12, fr. Par nt Weekend is the a nnual IFC 
John Connor , a cientist for the Pratt gizmo conte t. Th g izmo, a mcchan-
and Whitney Company of East Hart- ism with some original and esthetic 
fo rd, wil l in his talk, The E mergence appeal, is constructed in the front 
of a Space Ag , di cuss and compare yards of V rnon t. by members of 
Russia' and our growth in this area. the ten f ratern ities. Ordinarily, the 
Congrc man Ch ster Bowles of gizmo deals with the hypothetical vic-
Connecticut is schedul d to address to1-y of Trinity over the opposing foot-
the faculty and the student body on ball team of the day, this year's team 
met·ican Foreign Policy, on Monday, bei ng Colby. Often the pledges of the 
D cember 14. respective houses are the sole pro-
Cooper to Discuss 
Curriculum Changes 
Dt·. G orge B. oopcr, professor of 
history, \\-ill discuss general ed uca-
tional pr blems with several hundred 
Trinity par n's Saturday, Octobe1· 17 
du ring Parents Weekend. 
Dr. Cooper will also speci fi ca lly dis-
cuss n w p1·oposals for th Trinity 
curriculum. He i chairman of the 
faculty committe on the curriculum 
and has been devoting extensive time 
and intensive labor to tudying and 
making recommendation . 
ponents of the gizmo' cone ption, de-
" lopment and construction. 
The JFC this year has dec lared c r-
tain rules governing the gizmo's ac-
e ptance for judging. The gizmo must 
hav no visible human power, and its 
builders may not b gin assembly b -
fore Friday noon. Th wives of three 
Trinity faculty members will be selec-
ted as judg s. They will commence 
judging at 12:00 noon Saturday at 
which time the gizmo must be in work-
ing order. 
Thoma Corw in i\Iendenhall will 
become the sixth pres ident of rnith 
College tomorrow, Octobe t· 15. Th 
ceremony will begin with a lunch-
eon at 12 :15, followed by the 
inauguration exerci es . Aftet·wards, 
lhere will be a r ception at 4:30. 
Dr. Jacobs will attend. 
His talk with the parents at 11:15 
A.M. SatUJ·day in Hamlin Hall will be 
the first such eli ·cussion on ampus 
of the new propo als. 
The results of the contest will be an-
nounced at half tim of th football 
game. The judges look for originality, 
solidity of constru tion, beauty, and 
contemporary appeal. Last year the 
contest was won by Crow with the ir 
hula-hoop theme followed clos ly by 
DPhi and PiKA in that order. 
Thoma A. Smith, r gistrar of the 
college and co-dir ctor of the weekend 
along w ith Dean 0. W. Lacy, said he 
expects some v n hundr d to ight 












Morning Prayer and ermon 
by the haplain 
ollege Vespers- :'llu ical 
month. 
Most of the p ople lead a monot-
onous day to day exi tence filled with 
th con tant hard work neee ary to 
Pl'O\'ide the neces itie of life. Foreign 
movies and travel provide the only 
entertainment for many people. Am er-
ican films are available and alway 
d1·aw large crowd . W eekend excur-
ion , made pos ible by low train 
fare , ar o popular that an empty 
s at on any aturday or unday train 
unheard of. 
I vi ited Kracow, War aw, the port 




GOOD THI:\TG PAHEXT D y 
I ONLY 0 . E A YEAR!" 
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OF PARENTS AND PROFESSORS 
This year's Parents Day comes early, and it 
will give Trinity Parents the opportunity to see 
the campus in its autumn beauty. The activities 
on the quad in the morning, the gridiron clash 
between Trinity and Colby, the parties follow-
ing the game, and the evening cone rt in the 
fieldhouse will undoubtedly keep our elders en-
thu iastically occupied. 
Whi le all of thi i pretty typical of a T1·inity 
fall weekend, it unfortunately omits a facet of 
college life which we believe is paramount. Trin-
ity parents will be given the royal treatment 
socially; how ver th y will se little of the aca-
demic life of the college. What to us is the 
every day Trinity, they will not experience; the 
lecture of a stimulating profes or, the ]jbrary 
filled in the evenings, the enlightening tall{ of a 
visiting lecturer, informal discussions with pro-
fessors or classmates in the cave over a cup of 
coffee, studying for hour exam , or completing 
a t rm paper at 2 A.l\1. 
These are Trinity more than the football 
games and the parties, and if it differs from the 
"o-ood ole days" which we believe it does, Trin-
ity parents will find themselves unable to visu-
alize accurately today's educational proce s. 
FRATERNITIES: # 2 
With the approaching xtinction of the "gen-
tleman C" student, fraternitie must ei.th r face 
a revolution in their purpose on the campus, 
or follow the party-loving, book-neglecting un-
dergraduate to oblivion. 
Vernon tre t can no longer afford to main-
tain its inh rited position as a center of relaxa-
tion. Its houses must, if they are to survive in-
creasing academic pressur , guide a~d ~timu­
late their members toward leade rship m the 
collegiate community. 
Some Trinity fraternities ha\'e taken 11otable 
strides towards thi goal, but there sti ll exist 
other ·which cling r eligiously to the coattails 
of the booze-soaked 20 s. 
These houses especially mu t stop and evalu-
ate thems lves. Each of thei r members must 
realize the importance of a creclib1e schola tic 
standing in colleg . l\Iaybe one member ~an 
'get by" and, with pull, secure a decent .JOb 
after graduation, but this is hardly the usual 
r su it of a poor performance at coli g •. 
"How can we improve?" an awak ning house 
may ask. Obviously, the chan~e depends on 
each individual in t.he fratermt.y, but other, 
somewhat superficial, strides may be taken by 
a fraternity's more serious members towards 
enlightening their 1 s -concern c1 brothers. 
Trinity has nearly 100 faculty memb rs, and 
nca1 ·ly all of th m enjoy being invited ~o Ver.non 
Street for dinner and for informal d1scu s1ons 
afterward. 
Ev ry house on Vernon Street boasts i~s col-
lection of silv r cups, and that scholarsh1p cup 
is quite a hLmk of metal to plant in a trophy 
that even the most "JN" fraternity would turn 
that even the most IN fraternity would turn 
its nos up at it.. . 
Enforcing a "quiet rul " sev ra1 evemngs a 
week at least ought to giv the careless student 
tim to worry about his work. 
This is The Tripod's second ditorial on the 
acad mic po ition of fraternities, and ma!ly 
more will appear until we see some defimte 
triclc taken towards a fratcmity system 
which is a credit. to a good liberal arts college. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Election Forecast; 
Analysis of Contenders 
By PETER S. A . 'DER ON 
Although the J 960 presidential elections are over than a y ar away, the 
campaign for the presidency has been going on for more than eleven months. 
After nearly a year of unannounced, though hardly half-hearted, campaign-
ing the picture is beginning to clear a bit. 
On the Democratic side of the fence Senator John Kennedy is still the 
front-runner. However, his campaign has slowed down so noticeably that 
he may have reached his peak. lt has b en heard from seYeral very key 
ligures in national Democratic politics that Senator Kennedy is lacking in 
support and i~ even actively disliked by sev raJ important elements in the 
party. He has failed to get the support o f most of th e still very strong, 
though latent, Stcvcnsonites. This group can be divid ed into two distinct 
portions - the lib raJ or "egg-head" crowd who s ee m to revolve around 
Eleanor Roosevelt and the sizeable r mains of the large personal following 
that St venson built up during his two pr vious tries. Without th e sup port 
of either of these two elements, Kennedy seems to be in for a rough time. 
Hi s plus factors arc a very wide per on a! following among th rank and li I 
throughout the country and a rather urpr ising amount of sou t hern support. 
The first of these factor seems to have be n n ega ted by his recent Gallup 
Poll los .. s to Vice Pre ident Nixon. In conclu ion this writ r would ay that 
Kennedy's campaign got going too far too fast and may run out of steam 
with the conv ntion till many months away. 
Senato r Humphrey's campaign has had a lot of "bally-hoo", but little 
in the way of concrete results. He sti ll probably has his own states' del -
galion and possibly a few other , as well as some sentiment in th rural 
mid-west, but this probably won't be eno ugh. If Stevenson should drop out 
completely (an unlik ly occurrence), Humphr y could gain qui te a few del -
gates. To top it all off, Humphrey is completely unacceptable to the South 
and this practically counts him out eve n withou t hi s other w eaknesses. 
I enator Lyndon Johnson was once considered a fron t-runn er but hi posi -
tion as majority leader has turned out to be as much of a hindrance as a 
help. No matte r what cour of action h cho e to take he was bound to get 
into hot water, and he did. lie chose a co urse that was to g ive a rather good 
opinion of him to the public in general, but it was jus t this course of action 
that infuriated the Democratic high command. His move to pu t himself at 
the head of a western bloc never got off the g round - partly as a r e ult of 
Pat Broll'n's emergence- and it may have cost h im om outh ern sup!Jort. 
He sti ll has southern upport and a bit of scattered support lsewhere but 
he'll need a big boost to remain a top contender. 
Gov mor Pat Brown of California is running and running hard, but he 
sti ll has a long, long way to go. Hi recent move to mak himself th e favorit 
son of th western-block, representing one third of the total convention vot s , 
fai led spectacularly. The Western Gove1·nor' Confer nee which met at 1Sun 
Vall ey, ldaho, wa willing to agree on a 'platform", but balked at naming 
a candidate. Brown got out of it wi thout many scat· by backing dow11 when 
he saw the tid running against him and d claring that a n agr e m nt on 
(Continued on page 6) 
Correct School Needs 
• Duffer Coats 
• Buffer Coats 
• Scotch Shetland Sweaters 
• Bass Loafers .. ....................................... . 
• Topsider Sneakers ........... ... ... ............ .. . 
• Safari Poplin Trousers ....................... . 
• Burberry Raincoats .............. .............. .. 
• Scotch Shetland Sport Coats ............ .. 
• British Tab Collar Shirts .................. .. 
• British Pickwick Vests ... ......... ..... ...... . 












• Cashmere Wool Challis Neckwear.... 2.50 
• Cashmere Wool Challis Belts ............ 2.50 
I L~ I.Jilt/JA 
Clothier J"fflff7 ''{~ Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Telephone JAckson 5-2139 
Open Monday through Saturday 
One hour free parking next to store - while sho pping with us. 
October 14 195 ' 9 
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"Aisle Say" 
By BILL KlRTZ 
Bushnell Comedy Flops 
"Do you think it's too late to start a ll OYer again?" 
gasps Ann Sheridan during the latter moments of Odd 
::llan In. This question, answered in the affirmatil'e 
sums up to the bed -centered comedy which stopped off 
at the Bu hnell last Monday evening on its way to 
New York. By the third act it was indeed too late to 
recapture an audienc initially stunned and subsequently 
numbed by a ban·ag e of platitudes (examples: "Try to 
be calm, cool, and collected, D ar." or "Oh hello 
George, so you're back!") which author Claude Magnie; 
apparently feels pas es for humor. 
Odd ~Ian In, according to the program a hit in 
P aris and in London, features the worst first act 
imaginable. If there is a tock phrase left out, it is 
only due to Magnier's oversight. 
legit Debut Unimpressive 
Adapted from the French by R obin Maugham, Odd 
Ian In affords film veteran heridan her fir t featured 
legi timate role. Granting th fact that she is cast in 
a dull show, Miss helidan should make more than 
only . poradic attempts to characterize Jane Maxwell 
a girl from South Dakota who e boredom with he1~ 
hu band leads a spectator-stul tifying romp through the 
En !ish co un try ·ide with an attractive N ew York 
und ertaker. Alternating between the manneri sms of 
Tallulah Bankhead and her own rather mediocre talents 
Miss Sheridan should find that the duration of Odd 
Man In will no t keep her away f rom Hollywood for too 
long a t ime. 
As the young man who, with nothi11g better to do, 
decides to mak the best of Jane's homey charms, 
Scott McKay is more convinci ng . Bouncing from scene 
to cene and pur uit to flight with the indecisive Mrs. 
Maxwell at hi s side, McKay manages to wring a little 
humor from the uncoope rative script. 
Humor Mismanaged 
Michael Clarke-Lawrence, last seen in a 1959 flop, 
The Gazeoo, is less than adequate as George Maxwell, 
an almost-cuckold oil xtruder. In the stereotyped 
pa1t of a reserved Englishman put to shame by a virile 
Am rican type, Clarke-Lawrence manage to make a 
tedious rol even more o by mangling the s how' few 
humorous ituations. 
The final curtain started to fall in the middle of a 
speech last Monday, foreshadowing t he curt reception 
which Odd ;'11an In will g t in ew York. It is un-
fo r tunate that the sparse crowd was not tr ated to a 
better performance. Once a popular tryout city, 
Hartford can nev r be re-interested in s upporting 
legiti mate theatre if such offerings as Odd Man In are 
foisted upon it. 
Foreign Service Exam; 
Try Passing It 
With incr asi n 5 student interest in the forei~n 
ervice, undergraduates facill'l' the prosp ct of the en-
trance exam ination in to th e sen·ice wi ll rind themselves 
confronted with uch tidbits as th followin"' sample 
que t ions to test their ge neral background: 
1. "The political sy tern of tlw a li i d power is 
essenti al ly differen t from that of America. We should 
consider any attempt on their part to cxt0ncl their 
system to an · portio n of t hi s hemi pher as dangerous 
to our peace and safety." T his sta tement is representa· 
tive of the id al xpr s cl in: 
(A) the Freeport Doctr ine 
(B) the Declaration of Independence. 
( ) Manif s D t in y 
(D) th Constitution of the onf d racy 
(E) the Monroe Doctrine 
2. T h fun ction of "s ttl in~ lh accounts" of each 
of the administrative age nci s of the nitccl States 
Governm ent i part of the work of the 
(A) Departm nt of the Treasu ry 
(B) neral Accounting Offi ·e 
(C) Bureau of the Budget 
(D) h ad of each ag ncy 
(E) Congre. 
3. Which o f' the followin~ normally occurs when a 
ommercial bank make. a loan to a busin ss firm? 
(A) t he bank's liabilities and assets increase 
(B) The ba nk's li a bil ities and a ss ts decrease 
( ) th e bank's li abili ies and assets arc unaffected 
(D) The bank's liabili ties increase and its assets 
decrea e 
(E) the bank's liabilities decrease and its assets 
increase 
4. The agricultural insect-pest probl em throur;hout 
th e ·world has b en complicated th e most by . 
(A) the develop nwnt and cultivation of new van-
eti s of plants 
(B) th extension of modern transportation fa-
cil ities 
(C) a decrease of predators of in ects 
(D) marked cl imatic chang s 
(E) inr•·eas cl usc of ynthetic fertilizers . 
Answers: 
g-g 'g-'(f 'V·f: 'g-3 'g-T 
.. 
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1959-'60 Glee Club Schedule Gwynn Edits 
Sat. Oct.17, 8:00, Parents D:J.y, Trini ty Field House Fa u Ikner Book 
Sun. Oct. 25, 5:00, Chapel .Service, Trinity Chapel A volume of some 294 pages on 
!Sun. Nov. 8, Handel's L'Allegro, Conn. Colleg William Faulkner, co-edited by Dr. 
Dec. Christmas Concert, Waterbury, Conn. 
Mon. Feb. 22, Manchester Women's Club, Manchester, Conn. 
Sun. Marcil 6, Honegger's King David, at Mt. Holyoke 
un. March 13, Honegger's King David, at Trinity 
Spring Tour 
Thurs. March 24, Long Island 
Fri. March 25, Centenary College, Hackettstown, 
Sat. March 26, Philadelphia Alumni, Philadelphia 
. J. 
Sun. March 27, St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Germantown, Pa. (Phila.) 
Mon. March 28, Pittsburgh alumni, Pittsburgh 
Tues. March 29, Cincinna ti (church), Cincinnati 
Sat. Apri l 23, Colby J r. College, ew London, N. H. 
Frederick L. Gwynn, professor of 
English and chairman of that depart-
ment at Trinity, has been published 
by the University of Virginia press. 
Titled "Faulkner in the University," 
the book is composed of transcripts of 
36 question-and-answer sessions re-
corded while Mr. Faulkner was a 
\\'Titer-in-residence at the University 
of Vh·ginia during 1957 and 1958. 
Contained in the text are passages 
ranging from the simple questions of 
freshman to clarify certain portions 
of Mr. Faulkner's writings to probing 
qu ries of members of the Depart-
ment of eurology and Psychiatry. 
Of the sessions, Mr. Faulkner has 
Mon. May 2, Cent nary College Glee Club Concert at Trinity, 
Trinity Glee Cl ub). 
(Sponsored by said, "these are questions answered 
Musical Groups to Fe te Pare nts 
quite without rehearsal or prepara-
tion, by a man old enough in the craft 
of the human heart to have learned 
that there are no definitive answer 
to anything, yet st ill young enough in 
A highlight of the Parents' Week-
end will be a concert by the Trinity 
Glee Club and other Trini ty musical 
groups on Saturday evening at 8 :15 
P.M. Due to the exceptionally early 
date of Parents Day this year, the 
Glee Club is carrying a smaller par t 
of the program than usual and has 
invited several other campus groups 
to participate in the evening's enter-
tainment. 
The chorus from the "Big Cam- spirit to believe that truth may still 
paign" will then take the platform to be found provided one seeks enough, 
tests and discards, and still tries 
The Glee Club singers, directed by 
Clarence H. Barber, will get off to a 
rousing start with, "Let Us Now 
Praise Famous Men." This patriotic 
selection will be followed by "Con-
fitemini Domino"; Leas t ns Mi t 
Geschluninen Handen," the Austrian 
national anthem by Mozart ; and 
"Sing, Maiden, Sing," featuring a 
baritone solo by Peter S. Postma '61. 
give a selection from Lee Kalcheim's 
musical show of 1959. The Trinity 
"Pipes" will give the audience a taste 
of close harmony and the "Tinkers," 
a new group of campus fol k singers, 
should provide some exciting rhythm. 
Following an intermission, the 
"Bishops Men" will sing two numbers 
and the "Trinity Pipes and Drums" 
may bring back memo ries to the 
audience with "Echoes of Scotland''. 
The Concert will come to a close 
with the Glee Club singing t raditional 
Trinity songs, including the introduc-
tion to the new Tr inity song, "Go, 
Trinity, Go" by Harry W. Nordstrom 
'19, the composer of "Fight Trinity" 






Dr. Gwynn's co-editor was Joseph L. 
Blotner, assistant professor of English 
at the University of Virginia. In 1958 
Dr. Gwynn, form er ly of the English 
Department at Virginia, and Mr. Blot-
ncr collaborated on "The Fiction of 
J. D. Salinger." 
Psi Chi, na tiona l psychology 
honor society, will initiate t hree 
mem bers Frida y night; they are 
William Hokan on and Philip New-
man of the senior class and P eter 
Whitbeck '59. The Trinity Chapter 
of Psi Chi was founded here las t 
year to promote the s tudy of 
psychology. 
er 
for reading ~bt Ntnr !atlrk ~imttS 
There's no finer way to enrich your 
college days and studies than by 
reading this robust newspaper. It's 
world-wide in scope, alive with in-
formation, colorful in description, 
and always accurate and reliable. 
Every day you'll see things with fresh 
eyes and fresh ideas when you read 
The Times. You'll sharpen your un-
'derstanding of current events, you'll 
get more enjoyment out of your 
favorite interests. 
Your campus conversation will take on 
sparkl e and variety. You'll be able 
"to talk of many thi ngs: of shoes and 
ships and sealing wax"-of big and 
liltle things-of the national debt or 
the ational League- world tensions 
or Lhe Worll Series-food and fash-
ions-music and the movies, theatre 
and television-hooks and everything. 
Yes, you will he the richer for read-
ing The r ew York Times. You'lllike 
the feeling of always being fully in-
form ed about people, places and 
events in the ofi-campus world. 
For delivery of The New York Times throughout the school year 




(Continued from page 1) 
look back on the strange and mean-
ingle s assignments in Samuelson or 
Stephen on, you will experience a feel-
ing of achievement. 
aturallv if the student follows all 
of this ad~i~e, he will benefit. One of 
the important theories repeatedly ex-
pounded by Leof was "knowing your 
limitations and having the satisfaction 
of doing a job well done". Some of 
these rewards will come in the junior 
and senior years in the form of semin-
ars or tutorial sessions of stimulating 
discussion . He mentioned that it was 
well worth it, after three years of 
hard toil, to know a member of the 
faculty who can kindle your imagina-
tion or to able to dissertate on ancient 
Egyptian theology. 
Leof reminded the assembly that the 
Trinity student has many fine tools 
with which to work: the Library with 
400,000 volum s, learned professors, 
and an atmosphere conducive to aca-
demic enlightenment. Closing the lec-
ture portion of the onference, he 
asked each of th audience if they 
would be able to say in four year s, "I 





"Why the Liberal Arts in Today's 
World" w as t he subject of Dr. Jacobs' 
address at t he thirty-third annual con-
ference of the Eastern College Per-
sonnel Officers. His speech was given 
at dinner Monday, October 12. 
Traveling with Dr. Jacobs to the 
conference at the New Ocean Hous , 
Swampscott, Massachusetts, was Mr. 
Butler, president of the E. C. P. 0. 
Execut ive Committee. 
Although Dr. Jacobs only attended 
t.he conference on Monday, the affair 
began at two o'c lock October 11 and 
will be over this afternoon, October 14. 
There will be a meeting for all 
seniors tomorrow at 1:00 P.M. in 
the Chemistry A udito ri um to dis-
cuss the placement prog ra m for 
1959-60. The topics will <:oncern 
app licat ions for graduate chools, 
fe llows hips, preparation fo r em · 
ployment interviews, and infor ma-







It was dark in the li ttle sleeping bag. Miguel pulled off 
one boot . He pulled off the other boot. His mind was on 
the beer. Not far off, the colorful toros were strumming 
on their muchachos. The wind was restless in the trees. 
He thought of the beer . 
"I will have the Schaefer now. The beer." 
Teresa brought it to him. "What do you hear in t he best 
of circles?" she asked. "Schaefer all around!" he said. 
It was a little ri tual they had between them. It was a 
very good ritual. She watched him drink la cerveza real-
the real beer. "How goes it?" she said. She was blushing. 
" It goes well. It is of the palate. It is of the throat." 
" Has it a smooth round flavor?" 
" It has a smooth round flavor." 
"What does round mean?" She · 
was afraid he would think her 
a fool. 
"You areafool," he said. "Round 
means never sharp, round means 
never flat ." 
" The Schaefer beer is round," she smiled. 
" I drink to you, mi vida," he said. 
" I drink to you, dumbkopf," she said. 
They were quiet together, thinking of the Schaefer. 
~omewhere the conquistadores began to sing softly. The 
tlme of the Schaefer was a good time. 
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and AlBANY, N. Y. 
Page Four THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
LeClerc & Co. To Host Colby 
After Tufts' Tense Reversal 
This pa-t aturday Trinily found 
that 92 yards in l\\·o and on half 
minute wa eith r one yard too long 
or fh·e seconds too short. 
It was by exactly that margin that 
th Bantams . uccumbccl to t he Jumbo 
of Tufts at Trinily Fi<' ld. A stunned 
and udd nly quiet crowd \\·atched 
both teams walk ofT the fi ld, the 
vi. it or. fi'Om ted ford, Massachusetts 
a 11- winner. 
~IacDonald Bulwark 
As expected, Tufts won on the 
ground. Quarterback Frank DeL onC' 
directed the hard cll·iving hackfi<' ld in-
cluding the workhorse fullback Mut·-
dock ~facDona ld. l\!a(·Donald was tlw 
leading ground.,.aitwr forth' day with 
102 yards in 19 can·ies. 
The los was a difficult one for Trin-
ity fans as th Bantams had far more 
scoring opportunities than their op-
ponent . Fh·c times Trinity thrcat-
enecl, only to sec their attack cut . hort 
by an int rcepted pass, a fumbl<', ... 
or lack of time. 
Tufts scorecl first on th initial play 
of the sec nd quart r, having dl'iven 
8 yards after r COY ri ng a. Trinity 
fumble on their own 12. MacDonald, 
desclYcdly, regist r d tl1e tally on a 
nine-yard end sweep, and followed 
with a dh·c ofT tackle fot· th two 
e ·tra-points. 
Wyckoff Run in ain 
Th r 'mainder of th first half wa 
sp nt in Jumbo l n1 ory, a the Ban-
tams truggled for th equalizer. Tom 
Wyckoff retum d the kickoff d pinto 
Tufts, bu th Bantam. didn't score. 
A weak punt gave them another 
chanc , and this time th y capilaliz d 
on the opportun ity. Wyckoff belt d 
ov r from the fi,·c, and quarterback 
Tony and r knotted the scar at 8-8 
when he ran ov rafter fak ing a place-
kick hold for Roger L Clerc . 
All the third period and the early 
portion of the fourth wer spent with 
neither team mounting a seriou of-
fensive, although Trinity tried s vera! 
times only to b th warted by an int r-
ception or a fumble. 
D eLeone l~un 
'l'h break in the ball game cam 
when Tuft quarterbac-k DeLeone ran 
back a LeClerc punt to th Trinity 
nine from his own 40 . It took th 
Jumb s four play to punch it over, 
but the Banlam just couldn't hold 
onto th Ia t yard. The attempt for 
the two.point com·crsion wa stopped 
at the line of scrlmmag . 
Trin came roaring back, was stopped 
by an interception, regain d control , 
and started th ir final fru trating 
ru h up field . 
Tony anders, Tom Wyckoff, and 
Bob Johnson moved the ball 91 yards 
on 11 plays, but the gun went off with 
Le Jere unable to cent r the ball Cot· a 
final att mpt. A cheering, standing 
crowd, confused by the incorrect scor 
clO<·k, silenced, and then walked, talk-
ing to t hemseh·es, through the exits. 
Colby :'l[ules :\"ext 
:i\' ext week's visitor for Parent Day 
is Colby Coil gc of W aterdll , I aine. 
Th ~Iulcs, undefeated until las "veek 
when th v suffer d an upset at th n 
hands of . pt ingfield, arc rated almo t 
as highly as Tuft.. 
Featuring a more div r ifi d and 
wide-open offense than Tufts , · the 
Colby tPam should present the Parents 
Day allendance with a noth r exciting 
afternoon of football. 
Any frc.' hman desir ing to write 
for the TRIPOD : ports page, re-
pot·t to new ·pall et·'s oflice in Wood -
ward next ~tonday night at :00 
!'.;\[. 0'o previo us experienc need 
be necessary. 
MEN'S AND BOYS" 
CLOTHING AND FURNlSHiNGS 
:11 LI!Wl! m f!ET J() LA SAUJ! lOAD 
TlTFTS GAlli E: Trinity halfbacl' Tom Wyckofl" being bron~ht to the ground 
by Jumbo tacller a •'ter o11 e of his . purls last ' a tut·day afternoon. AI o 
pictured is Trinity fullback Bob Joh11 on. 
(Photo by Fred Dole) 
Four Fraternities Remain 
Without Football Losses 
AD, Crow, DPhi, Sigma Nu Undefeated 
AD Opposes Crows Wednesday 
Alpha Delta I hi picked up two wins fai l d to app ar. 
in last week's gridiron intramurals to DPhi Downs DKE 
mov into a tie for fir t p lace with In the American League, D Ita Phj 
Alpha Chi Rho. Both ha,·e .3-0 record rush d to the fore with a 13-0 victory 
in th alional League. over DKE. Ed Cimilluca passed to 
Whil Crow was taking a cl fault Dave Rutherford for both scores. 
from the Bantam , AD struggl ed DPhi was able to hold down Chris 
through two toug h games. Wednesday Gilson, DKE's pcedy end, and stop 
th y fac d Phi P s i. For thirty- nin DKE cold . DPhi now has a 3-0 r ecord, 
minutes both clef n s w r e solid. with a default from ROTC, and a 13-0 
J ohn H rzig had trouble g tting away whitewash of St. A's. 
from the hard-charging AD linemen, Bruc Rockwell caught a Carrington 
whil AI Cap! and Mark Smith tr ied lark pass for a conversion which 
to get around and abov the Phi P si helped Psi U beat the Jaguars 7-6. 
team. This offset an early Jaguar lead on a 
AD over Phi Psi pass from Mike Zitt to John orman. 
With less than a minute to play, AD Jaguars Depthridden 
took Bill H anel! r 's punt and ran it The Jaguars, employing a complete 
back to midfi ld. Thr c running plays two-platoo n system, used it to better 
moved the ball upfield. On fo urth advantage two clays !at r in beating 
down, ju t before time ran out, Caple the Brownell Club 14-0, with Zitt pass-
pa ed d ep . The tos. was deflected, ing to Ray later and Bruce Frank 
but Ed ifert picked it off in the end for scor . 
zone for a 6·0 win. In oth r Ameri can League games, 
Fl'iday match d AD with Theta Xi, DKE and St. A's play d to a 7-7 tie 
victors over Pi Kappa Alph a 41-0 gam wh il e Sigma Nu opened ·with a 
earlier. TX miss d the s rvic s of End 22-0 win ove t· Psi U . Yesterday, Sig-
Jon Kerocs, injured early in the game, ma u took the field against Brownell 
anq passer George Black. in an effort to catch up to idle Delta 
Theta Xi made several advances in Phi. 
the fir l half with Peter on pa s ing to This aften10on, both Crow and AD 
Buzz 'layer and Doh Langen. A tri ed to break the ex isting tie in 
Langen touchdown was called back at gam s against PiKA and the EDS, 
the end of the period bccaus the respectively. 
refcrc had stopped the p lay. Tennis Slow 
TX Humbled 
Early in the s co nd half Ray Be ch 
interc pled a P terson pass on the TX 
30 yard line, and ran it back for a six -
point r. Cap! later pass d to Beech 
for another touchdown to ic the game, 
e\'en though l\l ac Cost! y talli d a con-
solation TD on a pass to mak the 
final sco t· 12-7 . 
Th NED , a highly promi. ing 
fr eshman team, squeaked by PiKA, 
7-6. PiKA had led 6-0 for mo t of the 
game on Ed Waggon r's pass inter-
ception return. Th ED ' hard-
charging lin was able to co ntrol Sul -
1 ivan's passing. 
Wi th about five minut s to go, the 
NEDS put on a su tained dri,·c that 
1 d th m to paydirl as F'r d Neulander 
ran off tackle from th two for the 
:core. The conversion attempt was 
good on a fl at pass. 
Phi I si picked up th ir first win of 
the campaign wh C' n the Jat·vis squad 
WANTED: 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 
by t he 
COLLEGE RECORD CLUB 
to earn 
$ 100 (or mo re) In Spare Time 
Write ior i nformation: 
College Record Club 
P. 0 . Box 1193, Prov id ence 2, R. I. 
The Tennis tournament made very 
little progr ss on account of the 
h avy r a in throughout the entire week. 
Pi Kappa Alpha defaulted to Theta 
Xi in th only game reported. 
llalfback To .1 w ,·clwfT on his feet 
EATON'S 
FINE STATION ERY 
PERSONALIZED 
Special order only 
UNION BOOK STORE 
October 14, 1959 
PO T-TUFT GA:\IE FOOTBALL TATT Tl 
Average 
Ru hing: arries Yard Ga ined Per Carry 
Johnson ~4 227 5.2 
Ander on 13 1 9 4.2 
Wyckoff 48 171 3.6 
Pa ses AYer. Per 
Pa ing: Attempted Completed Yardage Tel 
Sander 50 24 341 
Co mpletion 
3 14.2 
Pass Pa e Yards 
Recei,·ing : Rece ived Gained Average 
Andet· on 9 106 11.8 
Tans ill 3 94 31.3 
JERRY'S LU NCHEONETTE FRIENDLY LAUNDROMAT 
1764 Park St., Opp. Rivoli Theater Ice Cream Fo untain 
Open 5:00 A.M . to I I P.M. 
Sundays-9 A.M. to 10 P.M . 
Hartford, Conn. 
Coin Operated - Self Service 
SAVE - SAVE - SAVE 
WASH 25c DRY 10c 10 MIN. 
Do It Yourself 
Open 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
On Camp• MAx~ 
(Author of"] lVas a Teen-age Dwmj ',"The Many 
Loves of Dobi Oillis" , etc.) 
FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE 
Ne~ Saturday at the football game while you are sitting in your 
ch01ce student's seat behind the end zone, won' t you give a 
thought to Alaric i.,.a foo ? 
Alaric Sigafoos (1 68-1934) started life humbly on a farm 
near Thud , Kan as. Hi mother and fath er, both named Ralph, 
were bean-gleaner , and Alaric became a bean-gleaner too. Later 
he moved to Oregon a nd found work with a. logging firm as a 
stump-thumper. Then he went to Ior th Dakota where he 
tended the furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then he drifted 
to Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper). Then to 
Arizona whore he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger). Then to Ken-
tuch.J7 where he fed hor e. a t a breeding fa rm (oat-toter). Then 
to Long Island where he dressed poultry (duck-plucker). Then 
to Alaska where he drove a delivery van for a bakery (bread-
sledder). Then to M inue ota where be cut up frozen lakes (ice--
slicer). Then to evada vvhere he computed odds in a gambling 
house (dice-pricer). Then to Milwaukee where he pasted camera 
lenses together (Zeis -splicer). 
Finally be went to Omaha where he got a job in a tannery 
beating pig hides unti l they were oft and supple (bog-flogger.) 
Here he found happiness at Ia t . 
!1r PoubledaY had iaveated baseball tilt 
Wby, you ask, did he find hap pine sat Ia t? Light a fum and 
fragrant Marlboro, ta te tho ·e b tter makin ' , enjoy that fi lter 
tha t filter like no oth r filter filter , pos ess your ouls in sweet 
content, cro ·s y ur little fa t legs, and rcn.d on . 
ext door to Alaric' hog-floggery was an almond grove owned 
by a girl named Chimera Emrick. Chimera was pink a nd white 
and marvelously hinged, and Alaric was in tantly in love. Each 
day he came to the a lmond grove to woo Chimera, but he, alas, 
stayed cool. 
Then one day Alaric got a brilliant idea. It was the day be-
fore the annual Omaha Almond Fe t iva l. On thi day, as every-
one knows, all the a lmond growers in Omaha nter floats in the 
big parade. The ·e float a lway con ist of large cardboard al-
monds hanging from large cardboard almond trees . 
Alaric's in piraLion wa. to ·titch pieces of pig kin together 
and inflate them unti l they looked like big, plump almonds. 
"The e sure beat skinny old cardboard almond ," said Alaric 
to himself. "Tomorrow they will surely take first prize for 
Chimera and she will be mine!" 
Early the next m rning Alaric carri ed his lovely inflated pig-
skin a lmond, ov r to himera, but he, a la , had run off during 
the night with Walter T . , 'everidge, her br oker. Ala ri c flew into 
such a rage that he tarted kicking his pigskin almond all over 
the place. And who should be walking by that very instant but 
Abner Doubleday! 
Mr. Doubleday had invented ba ·eball the day before, and he 
was now trying to invent football, but he wa stymied because 
he couldn ' t figu re out wha t kind of ba ll to use. Tow, seei11g 
Alaric ki ck the pig kin spheroid , his problem was uddenly 
solved. "Eureka!" he cried and ran to hi· drawing board a nd 
invented football, which wa uch a big success that he was in-
spired to go on and invent lacrosse, Monopoly, run sheep run 
and nylon. @1 1960 Mu Sbutouu> 
• * • 
When you go to next Sat urclay's game, take along t lt e perfec,t 
football compa n ion-Marlboro Cigarettes or Philip Moms 
Cigarettes or new Alpine Cigarette&-all a de lig ht-all spon-
sors of t his column. 




Th following is the t nni chedule 
for the week beginning October 15. 
Thur day, Oclober 15 
Jarvis ,·s. TX 
'j Phi P i , .. Crow The forgotten team on campus appea1·s to be lhe \ ar 1~y . occer 
aggregation. Only becau e of the football quae~· . un~nllclpa.tcc~ PiKA v · AD 
"UCCC s have th. booter be n r legated to a po 1tlon 1TI the back Friday, October l6 
" d t. A's YS. Brownell of most of our mm s. 
Fi\'e standout seniors gracluat d from last year' tarting team Psi U vs. DP~i 
which fini heel the eason a th ninth b t soccer l v n in the ' Jaguars ' 's. 1gma Nu , 
nation ... and few p ople h ld hope that the 19-9 Dath t am Tue da , October 20 
would measure up in any way to their p1· decessor . Ilowcv r, a Bantam vs. TX 
limpse at the team' record in licates otherwise. . . 
1 
ED vs. JatYi 
g Their mergence as a typically strong Dantam orgamzatlO!l AD vs. Crow 
may be traced to the blool'l!ing of a han lful.of eni~t .who pr 1- Wedne day, Octob r 21 
ou ly boast cl good 1JOtenl~al label . Thcs mclude ms1de Throop DKE vs. Brown 11 orth 
Bergh, halfback Dave Arle, and fullback ur~ Sc~·i~ner. ROTC vs. t. A's Center 
The three played on a fre hman ieam whiCh fm1shed the 1956 1 Sigma Nu v . DPhi South 
season with a meclioc1·e r~cord. The varsity that year had been The following is the football sched-
select cl as the lop team m . the natlon . Us pac setter wa All- ule for the week beginning October ~5. 
America center-fon\'ard chOJce Doug Raynard, a powerful front Fields are a follow : o. 1- 0uts1de 
line man who tall ied twelve goals that season to tie what was at f nee parallel to Broad St. o. 2-
that time the school scoring r cord. Inside f nee parallel to Broad t. o. 
Raynard graduated, and Throop Dergh \Yas called on to fill 3-Inside f nc pat·allel to Vernon 
his hoes. Bergh could not rise to the occa ion though, for al- tre t. 
though he booted in the first Trinity goal that s~ason, the burden 
of filling an All-Am rican's gap proved beyond Jus sophomore year 
capabilities. 
In the Fall of 1958 Be1·gh was listed as a win". Th story was 
aga in one where peopl were aying, "He was the potential." 
' As an in ide in Coach Dath' fonvar I wall this car, Throop 
Bergh has ani\· cl. Along with his Al l-American front lin com-
panion Guild, Bergh ha eli played in ~wo home ga1~~s an entel·-
taining abi lity in th art of embctl'rassmg the oppo:nlwn. H has 
pro\'ecl him elf an adept ballhan ller, the po scs or of a t r ong 
foot, and langerou enough as a scoring t hreat to les en orne of 
the pressure which is a1 pli c1 to Guild. 
Dave Arle, after p laying a reserve ro le on the Va1·sit.y for two 
years a a wing, ha broken into the pre enL team's op nmg array 
~sa halfback. If anyone appr oaches the type of hustle mo t of us 
Thursday, October 15 
DPhi vs. Jaguars 
DKE vs. Psi 
ROTC v . Sigma u 
Friday, Octobet· 16 
Jarvi vs. Th ta Xi 
I hi Psi vs. Crow 
PiKA vs. AD 
Tuesday, October 20 
t. A' vs. Brownell 
Psi v . DPhi 
Jaguars vs. Sigma Nu 
Wednesday, October 21 
Bantams vs. TX 
r member in last y ar' co-captain J n \Niding, Arl c1 er es the EDS vs. Jarvis 













Baird Iorgan and Ben Hubby, ha he lped make the first line of .--------------. 
clef n c on to b r ckone l with. FRE H r A ' FOOTBAL L 
urt cribn r, as the p1·evious two, has been in and out s in ce SCHEDULE 
the outs t of hi Varsity career. As a halfback, Scribner pent his Octobet· 16 ' pringfi ld Away 
sophomore and junior years alle1·nating between tarting and re- October 23 Coast Guat·d Home 
erve roles. ol until thi year has he developed into the type of Octobet· 30 Wesleyan Away 
ballplayer who delivers consi tently every gam e .. . and a a fu ll- .i\ovember 6 Amherst 
back this time. Combining a talented toe and above-a\'crage sp d, 
he, along with capLain John Bassett, provide what appear to be , 
the b t fullback duo since 1956. Three goals have b en cored 
again t the boolers in th fir t thre games, and Scribn r's de-
fen i\·e play ha contribut d h avily to th team's rock-ribb cl 
prot ction. 
Freshman Soccer T earn Loses 
Initial Game to Nichols, 3-2 
lts initial ont st rained out, the 
frosh booters journeyed to Dudley, 
Mass. on Monday to take on the 
Nichols Var ity. Th gam result d 
in a 3-2 victory for th home team.· 
with on ly twenty seconds remaining 
for the tie-br aker. 
The frosh will me t Wesleyan' 
Junior Varsity this Friday for th ir 
second traight away game against 
another experienc d squad. 
Home 
ichols capitalized on Trin' lack of 
unity to take a 2-0 half-tim margin. 
The frosh snapped back with counters 
by John Ober ki and J ohn Pitcairn in 
the third and final periods to knot the 
score at two apiec . 
Carlos Gomez, who tallied all three 
Nichols scores, beat goalie Andy Lewis 
'chedule 
October lG--Wesl yan JV's 
October 23- pringfield 
October 28-Lenox 
November 6-Amherst 
ovembcr 13-W leyan Fr. 
Oav Golas Trinity guard, who wi ll 
be . cc iug- aclion again t Colby in the 
Parents Day fcalure on Saturday. 
"I see a brilliant 
future for you .. ~, 
To carry out this prediction and see 
you through college into the graduate 
world-Arrow recommends the sturdy 
good looks of Baske tweave oxford 
cloth. Thi luxurious "San foriz ed' ,.. 
fabri c promises perfect fit, la s tin g 
comfort. Carefully tailored with the 
flatlering, arched buttondown collar. 
5.00. 
-.ARROW~ 
"' Each Saturday see the NCAA football " Game of the 
Week- NBC TV-sponsored by ARROW. 
Page Five 
Gl' £'0 l ... ft lo 1-1·ght _ Baird 31or~ran, Cu rt 'cribner , T IU X1TY L~EAH A, : -· ,... 
B l D Jlcl n 1•• 011, Sam \\'agnet·, Yin Stempien, Ben Hubby, John ass('t , oug ~· 
Da\C Ar!e. 
Varsity Booters Register 
Third Successive Victory 
To Oppose Massachusetts Here Friday; 
Guild Boots Six in first Three 
Trinity's socc r team had th for-
tune to win two games in four days. 
Wednesday th quad play d a highly 
rank d MIT team and had littl 
trouble wrapping up the ngin '1'., 5-l. 
n aturday the Bantams travel d 
to th Boston vicinity to battle Tufts. 
Alex Guild I brated hi 21st birth-
day with two goal and Trinity 
4.-1. 
MIT vs. At·my 
Th MIT t am arrived on 
Wednesday with confidenc . .i\Iighty 
Army had been held cor 1 ss by the 
Boston team in a r · nt tie game. 
Th en gin rs dr w fir ·t blood, but 
AI x Guild managed to tic up the ball 
game. 
Guild continued coring by skillfully 
maneuvering th ball around th 
chargi ng goalie. 
Throop Bergh contrast d Guild's 
technique of getting the ball O\' t· th 
line with his powerful score from O\' r 
tw nty-five yards out. The goali 
n v r had a chanc . 
right position. Guild put the icing on 
the cake by sinking a penalty shot. 
And so :.\IIT left the fi ld dreaming of 
th At·my game. 
Th Tufts game r esulted in another 
Bantam victory, though the battlefield 
bo1·e littl resemblance to Trinity's 
Yast fi lei. The cramped quarters con-
. olidated the Jumbo' defense into one 
blue, many-! gg d rna s of humani y 
in front of th goal. 
rowded Goal 
Tuft cored first and then f 11 back 
into a s ''en man def n i,·e unit, with 
the lin men often retr ating to make 
conditions ven mor crowded on the 
nal't'OW fi ld. 
Guild finally found his way through 
th mob to ev n up the game before 
half-tim . 
FREE SLACKS 
Win o free 100% imported worsted flannel 
trousers- plain front - ony she de of our 
$21.50 quality. 
Typical Tri nity Fill out this entrance blank end piece it in 
As the third p riod began, two facts the " Trinity Box " ot 
b cam evident. Fir.l, the Trinity 
game had impt·ov d to il. usual and 
accustom d quality, and second, l\llT 
did not posses th .ame good condi- Nome 
li ning of the Bantam . 
SLOSSBERG'S 
At the Foot of Fraternity Row 
The next goal was powered in by Address ...................................................... .. 
fl t Janos Kan·azy, from his in id I 
Closs ........................... . 
Winner of 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST 
Will do any typing at home 
445 Washington Street 
Phone CH 7-9603 
FREE BLAZER-on October I 0 
DUDLEY CLARK 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD 
71 ELM STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut 
THE CONNECTICUT BANK 




Case, Lockwood & Brai!la,-d LETTERP K" RESS DIVISION 
e ogg & Bu/ke/e)' LITHOGRAPHIC DIVISION 
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co. 
TEN CONVENIENT BRANCHES IN GREATER HARTFORD. 
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792. 
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ELECTIONS • 
(Continued from page 2) 
is ues was all he r ally wanled any-
way. This saved him from a public 
disgrace but it just wasn't the truth. 
Although Brown claims he doesn't 
want it, he remains a strong con-
tender for the Vice Presidential nomi-
nation. He rates this becau e of the 
probable need for a western candidate 
on the ticket and th inevitability 
(almost) of a Catholic somewhere on 
tho tick t . 
Senator tuart Symington-who 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
New Library Reserve //FC Still Debating 
Book Policy Stated Social Members 
. . The IFC failed again to pass a law 
Begmmng tom_orrow, all clo eel r~- t·l'garding social members. At 1\Ion-
serve . books, whJch must be usc<: Jn day night's meeting the delegates 
the L1b~a~·y xcep_t for the overmght voted to define a social member as 
loan privilege, w:ll be . pl_aced _on a I "one '>vho pays for eating and/ or social 
two_-hour loan bas1s. This ~s de 1gncd privileges at a fraternity", but they 
to msure that the bo?ks m. greatesl were not able to come up with a satis-
demand are more readily avallablc. factory motion as to eligibility for 
Any such book bon·owed after 8 social membership. A recommendation 
P.M. (3 P.M. on Saturdays) may be was s nt to the Intramural Board that 
taken from the building as an over- all social members be barred from ac-
night loan. A book borrowed before tivities under its jurisdiction. 
that tim must b recharged if the 
user wishes to take it out. overnight. 
This is a change from the existing COURSES · · · 
9 P.M. rule. (Conti nued from page 1) 
I STEINER 
(Continued from page 1) 
October 14, 1959 
rolling mills wa out of order be . cause 
I of_ an electncal breakdown . Another 
m111, deYeloped a malfunction 
.k b I as I 
\\'<.l" ~d y anc c.:reaced a tangle or ted 
hot sheet steel. Because of these t. 
incidents I ha,·e a low opinion of ~0 
Polish tee! indu try, although 1 w~ 
told later that breakdowns were very 
unusual. 
In spite of economic hardships th 
Poles have extensively rebuilt and e 
paired their cities. Before the Gre. er. 
mans evacuated War saw in January 
of 1945 they systematically reduced 
~o re than 75'/o of the buildings in the 
c1ty to rubble . Today Warsaw has 
been almost completely rebuilt and is 
expanding rapidly. 
just happens to be Harry Truman's 
favor ite-is looming as a v ry strong 
contender in spite of the relatively 
small amou nt of publicity his cam-
paign has b en receiving. A rec nt 
U. S. News & World Report surv y 
give him more potential votes than 
any other candidate, even though he 
has fewer fir t choice votes among the 
1956 convention del gates than Ken-
nedy. His lack o( negative factors-
not any particular plus factors, giv s 
him a strong res rvc of second and 
third choice votes and has made him 
Reservations beginning at 8 P.M. 
for the overnight loans will be made 
depending on the number of c.:opi s of 
a given book. Such books must be 
called for by 9:45 I .l\I., the deadline 
for charging all library books. 
and bio logy, before their year of 
specialization. 
Hechinger points out that these cur-
riculum change are a reaction to the 
lectivc system which invaded Amer-
ican cam puses twenty years ago, and 
which produced such a variety of 
cit~ of Gdansk, b tte.· known to his-
tot-y as Danzig, but the highlights of 
my trip occurred during short excur-
sions to points of interest outside the 
majo r cities. Hitler's wartime head-
quarters near Gizycko in northeastern 
Poland and the well pr erved con-
centration camp near Oswiccim were 
grim reminders of World War II. The 
remains of Hitler's headquarters con-
sisted of broken sla bs of reinforced 
concrete and gutted concrete buildings. 
Visitors to the area must stay on 
marked trails becau e land mines 
pla nted by the German have not been 
completely deactivated . 
At Oswiecim the barbed wire fences, 
gas chambers, crematori es and the 
personal effects of the murdered 
prisoners of the concentration camp 
have all been preserved as a grisly 
monument to tl1e Polish citizens who 
eli d ther . 
Other cities heavily damaged by the 
wa r have also been rebuilt and testify 
to the effecti eness of Poland's re. 
building campaign. Because of a 
shortage of skilled architects, build. 
in.; malJrials, and skilled workers, a 
majority of the new buildings have 
been left uncompleted. They provide 
homes for many peop le although 
ltni shing touches such as paint and 
plaster hav not been applied. a formidable contender. 
A.d la..i teven on could, in this 
writer' opinion, have the nomination 
if he so chose. Whether he will or 
not remains to be n. He i , as 
u ua l, "not a cand idate, but would 
hav to consider a draft". He has 
been making noises like a candidate 
recently and it would not come as a 
surpri e if he walked off with top 
honors for the third time. He has 
wide popular support and some very 
real strength among the Democratic 
"big-wigs". There are elements in 
the high command who would like 
to see a new face but his position as a 
pos ible compromise candidate is ob-
vious. In any event should the Demo-
crats win in 1960-not at all a sure 
thing these clays-he would be an 
obvious choice for Secretary of Stat ; 
a post which some f el he is more 
suited for anyway. 
On the Republican side there are 
on ly two possible choices at this time 
Vice President Rich:11·d Nixon and 
Governor N elson Rockefell er of New 
York. At this point Rockefell er is 
far behind. Within a ,..,.eek of hi s 
election to the Governorship of New 
York he had little less than 20 o/o of 
the rank and file of the party behind 
him, but he hasn' t made any rea l sub-
stantial gain since then, although the 
figure has probably risen to 25 or 
30% . "Rocky", as the New York 
tabloid press has named him, hasn't 
really started to roll yet. His first big 
venture out of ew York State to the 
"football game" in Jew Hampshire 
was hardly a notable success. His 
first speech on foreign policy (trade 
with the Commurust bloc) was noted, 
but that is all. His one big coup 
seems to be in the organization of the 
anti- ixon forces in Ni.-xon's own back 
yard of California. If he can com-
plete thi s successfully, he could make 
things tough for Nixon because con-
ventions are not fond of candidates 
who can't control their own states' 
delegations. Even so he would, in all 
probability, need several other breaks 
as well and the chances for all of them 
to break his way are not good. He 
also must convince a majority of the 
Republicans that he is not a New 
Dealer, which is going to be hard as 
almost all New Yorkers look like 
ew Dealers in the hinterlands. 
Meanwhile ixon is in a position of 
great strength. He is the choice of 
the great majority of the professionals 
in the party and he enjoys wide sup-
port amo ng the rank and file and the 
independents. He has proved in 
recent Gallup Poll su rveys that he can 
'.\'in over the top Democratic con-
tenders. Rockefeller has yet to do 
this. Nixon has some weak spots, but 
h e is strengthening them rapidly. If 
Rockefeller wants to make a go of it 
he had best get rolling or he will find 
himself out of the running before he 
even gets going. 
In conclusion a prediction: DEMO-
CI ATS-Stevenson if he wants it; 
othervvise Symington. A Catholic run-
ning ma te to keep the Catholic vote in 
spite of Kennedy's defeat for the top 
spot. REPUBLICANS-Nixon almost 
a shoo-in, with Henry Cabot Lodge or 
harles Hall ck as running mate-
unl ss, of course Rockefeller wants 
the s cond spot. 
The deadline for t he Jes ters 
program cover contest is Th ursday, 
October 15th. E ntri es , hould be 
submitted at Alumni Hall afte r 
7:30 I'. 1\l. on Wedne ·days and 
Thursday . As prev iously sta ted, 
all drawings must deal with 
hypocrisy-the subject of 1\lolicre's 
Tartuffc--or with 17th century 
France. They should be SY2"x8Yz" 
or scaled for reduction. 
pecialized courses that a biology 
major could g rad uate with a concen-
t.rated knowledge of plant physiology 
but with gr a t gaps in his ba i 
knowledge of g neral biology. 
Whil in Kra ow, I wa permitt d to 
vis it the Nova Huta teel combine ea t 
of Kracow. The steel mills cover 
severa l square miles and we re built 
with Russian assistance after World 
War II. All of the major equip men t 
is of 1·ecent Russian design. While 
I was vis iting NoYa Huta one of the 
The Poles still fear Germany be. 
cau of its militaristic tradition and 
accep t Russian domination in the he· 
lief that Russia is the only country 
ab le or willing to protect them from 
any future German invasion. Un. 
fortunately many Polish people, un-
info rmed abou t life in America, still 
believe that we are liable to be chased 
by hostil e Indians and tend to think 
of Am rica as the land where every. 
body is wealthy. 
With t.he g~·eater emphasis on gen-
eral com·ses during the first two or 
three years, and the concentration on 
"depth" rath r than "fragmentation," 
which produces smaller variety but 11 
higher quality, more useful curriculum 
these colleges aim to offer specialized 
senior cours s which will be on a 
higher level than even the usual 
fourth-year seminar. 
WRTC-FM has recently received 
four professional qua lity micro-
phone through the genero ity of 
Mr. Harold Dorschng of WTIC. 
LUCKY STRIKE presents 
Dr. Frood, Ph. T.T. 
Dear Dr. Frood: When raccoon coats 
swept the campus, I wore a polo coat. 
When the English bobby cape came in, 
I wore a raccoon coat. I'm always in last 
year's style. How come? 
Dated 
Dear Dated: This is an anxiety complex 
arising out of being a "late-diaper" baby. 
Dear Dr. Frood: I am irrationally, in-
calculably, irrevocably in love with a girl 
on campus. How can 1 tell her? 
Lovesick 
Dear Lovesick: se small words. 
Dear Dr. Frood: When I listen to stupid 
people or read anything boring, I fall 
asleep. What can I do? 
Superior 
Dear Superior: Your is an extremely 
dlfficult prob mfh zzz 
z 
z 
~.4 . T. Co. 
• 
DR. FROOD"S MORAL OF THE MONTH 
Most college students today do not know the meaning of the word 
"adversity." Those who do are just a handful of English majors. 
Dear Dr. Frood: How can I leave my 
husband without making him happy? 
Profs Spouse 
Dear Prof's Spouse: Leave a note say-
ing you'll be back. 
DR. FROOD TELLS WHO HOLDS 
HIS CIGARETTE HOW 
I have noticed that the solid, 
conservative type carries his 
cigarette between his first 
two finge rs. The noncon-
fo rmist carries it locked in 
the bend of his arm. The 
self -conscious type holds his 
lighted cigarette in his pock· 
et. The most in telligent spe-
cies of all carry Lucky Strike 
(usually between their lips). 
Dear Dr. Frood: Our library is full of 
"no smoking" signs. When I want a 
Lucky, I have to go outside. Is this right? 
Furious 
Dea r Furious: It's monstrous. But think 
of the poor souls who go outside only to 
smoke brand X or Y or Z. 
Dear Dr. Frood: Boys are always whis-
tling at me. Do you think my clothes 
are too snug? 
Prudence 
Dear Prudence: It's impossible to tell 
without a picture. Send one. P lease. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 
ANY OTHER REGULAR! 
When it comes to choosing thei r regu lar smoke, 
college students head right for fi ne tobacco. 
Resu lt: Lucky Strike tops every other regu l ar ~;;:;:;;;;;::;;: 
sold. Lucky's taste beats al l the rest because \ 
L.S./M .F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco: 
TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER! 
9'.tJ " . o/'..IP_ --· 12. .. - -···· .. t:(\,t? • . .. Product of r./fU, ~J~ JCI(laeeC- is our middle name 
